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The aluminum joinery department was established in 2003. 
The department comprises a team of qualified technologists 
with many years of experience, actively participating in 
training and constantly improving their qualifications. The 
aluminum joinery department designs aluminum joinery 
from PONZIO and Aluprof aluminum profiles. In addition to 
the production of joinery for the SOLGRUD company 
needs, the specialists design, calculate and install joinery 
for other companies throughout the country.
The scope of activity of the aluminum department extends 
outside Poland. The team has produced joinery for clients 
from Germany, Norway, Panama or Italy.

- thermally insulated aluminum windows and doors with a 
thermal break, a different level of insulation - depending on 
the customer needs
- winter gardens of any shape and size
- certified smoke-tight doors
- certified fire doors
- certified security doors up to R2
- glazing and internal glass-aluminum walls
- external facades and glass-aluminum windows
typical shapes, with or without the traditional system
structure visible from the outside
- spatial or flat glass roof skylights
- glass canopies of any size
- brise solei from aluminum systems
- aluminum elevations - ALUCOBOND with subconstruction 
and insulation
- installation of PVC windows, doors and facades that meet 
the PN requirements
- production and installation of fibre-cement panels in 
colours according to the RAL palette
- production and installation of HPL panels 

consulting and technological 
support

many years of experience
modern machinery park

projects across the country
wide range of offers

BLITZ ALVA 550
double head numerical-controlled sawing 
machine for cutting aluminium profiles 
 

CNC MODUS machining centres
machining centre with 4 controlled

 axes for milling, drilling and threading 
in aluminium profiles

Library, Świecie

BSB, Bydgoszcz

Philips, Piła 
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